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10 Angels Melee
24 Gyldenholt Unbelted
31 Pol Na Gainmhe Anniv.

Greetings from Dagný!

I’ve taken the liberty of usurping the space that 
will usually be reserved for the Seneschal’s 
monthly column so I can formally introduce myself 
to my Calafian compatriots. I first joined the 
Society in A.S. 14 and spent fifteen years being 
“Alexis,” but other interests and responsibilities 
meant that I’ve only occasionally visited during the 
last 20 years while I raised my son and visited 
other eras outside the SCA’s purview. Now that 
I’m back with a fresh persona it’s almost like being 
a newcomer again – there are so many new faces, 
and even the familiar ones have changed a lot 
over my two decades away!

When I officially rejoined the SCA two years ago 
and began introducing my husband, lord Oddmar
sviðbalki, to the Current Middle Ages, I got that 
familiar old “itch” to volunteer. Since I spent six 
years back in the Olden Days as Art Directrice of 
The Crown Prints, revisiting the Chronicler’s office 
seemed an excellent way to begin.

Lord Ketill has done an outstanding job 
producing the Serpent’s Tongue for the past two 
years, and I would like to thank him for passing 
along such a well-organized publication and 
ensuring  that the transition went smoothly!

Going forward, I have a lot of ideas for the ST
that I’ll be discussing with Baronial leadership over 
the next couple of months – and I’ll bet you have 
some wonderful ideas for the ST as well. Please 
email me or corner me when you see me at an 
event and pass those ideas along! As time goes on, 
I’ll be working with Lady Euginia to expand our 
A&S content, with a monthly article or two 
covering research projects and how-tos.

I’ll close with a completely unsubtle hint: if I’m 
the only one writing articles for the ST, they’ll be 
about stuff that I’m interested in. So if you don’t 
care about things like “Viking Cooking” and 
“Ridiculous but Documentable Hats,” please 
consider submitting an article about something 
you’re interested in!

In service,

THL Dagný Starkaðardóttir
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Greetings, Calafia!

We hope everyone had a
joyful Thanksgiving cele-
bration coming together
with family or friends
to celebrate all that we
have to be thankful for
this year. We are thank-
ful to have such an in-
spiring, talented, generous,
and fun-loving populace to
share our SCA moments with!

And what a busy season of great
moments we’ve had so far.  Thank you to everyone 
who participated in making Calafia Anniversary the 
wonderful event that it was.  It sure felt like a 
whirlwind of a day, and we were overjoyed to get 
to see such valiant displays of prowess on the field, 
range, and arts arena.  The feast was delicious and 
the day was filled with warm companionship – we 
Calafians are truly blessed! Thank you in particular 
to the event staff and feast staff who put in 
countless hours to make it happen. And 
congratulations to Mistress Ellyn, Calafia’s newest 
peer!

We also had a truly wonderful day at Calafia
Equestrian Championship  - it is a rare opportunity 
we have to witness the skill of Calafia’s talented 
riders and the beauty of watching the horses in 
motion. It was a very memorable day, and we 
would like to thank Mistress Reina and THL Rhua
for their hard work in coordinating the activities of 
the day and keeping everything moving in spite of 
a few challenges, and Caitlin for designing a 
challenging and fun course for the riders. We 
encourage everyone to try to make it out to an 
equestrian event – it is unlike anything else you’ll 
see in the SCA.

We would also like to offer our heartfelt thanks 
to everyone who made it to the November 
populace meeting. We tried a new format this 
time, and we were very pleased with the results.

There was a very open
dialogue, honest

comments, and a lot
of really great
brainstorming and

group collaboration to 
come up with new

ideas for the future. 
Thank you to everyone

who came and participated
– the only way we can make

sure the Barony is serving the
needs of her people is for the people to 

maintain an active involvement in Baronial affairs 
to help us identify the needs of the populace.  We 
are hoping to make this an annual tradition for 
Calafia. 

We are very much looking forward to Winter 
Arts, and celebrating the artisans of Calafia.  The 
new arts and bardic champions will be selected, 
and we hope many of you will join us as we ring in 
the holiday season surrounded by beautiful 
artwork, wonderful friends, and joyful merriment.  
We wish you all a joyful and safe holiday season, 
however you choose to celebrate.  Thank you all 
for your contribution to making this Barony the 
truly great place that it is!

Long Live Calafia!

In Service,

Guy Rand and Muirrenn
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As is the norm for this time of year, things are busy both in real life and in 
the SCA. But that is not what I want to write about. After watching our new 
officers step up at Calafian Anniversary, it reminded me of the nature of the 
job, namely how we all, as officers, get along.

Just like in life, when you hold an office in the SCA, there will always be people 
that you may not like or even have bad relationships with. And sometimes 
they get really, and I mean REALLY, under your skin. You don’t have to like that 
person but you have to treat them with the same respect as anybody you 
work with in the real world. Yes this is a hobby and yes we are here to have 
fun but when you put on the mantle of officership you are no longer Lady or 
Lord Umpty-Whatsit-of-York. You are now the Seneschal, the Marshall, or the 
Guild Steward. As an officer, you are now an example of the SCA. Every 
interaction you have is a direct link to the society and what people see in it. 
The thing is, and this will sound harsh, you have to suck it up. No really, you 
have to. Its one of the hardest parts of being an officer.

As acting Seneschal, I have had to tell many friends no, even when I know I 
will disappoint them. It's not because I don’t like them. It's because when I 
have the Seneschal hat on I have to think of the Barony first. It is not easy. I 
cannot stress that enough. The SCA has always been about us, as SCAdians
striving to be better people than those in the harsh modern world that we 
live in everyday. This does not mean that we all get along. In fact having 
different points of views helps. There will be times when you as an officer 
have to be the neutral party. Take your personal views and feelings out of the 
equation to mediate. This is key not only to deal fairly with every one, but to 
make sure avoid "favoritism".

A month before I stepped up, Baron Oliver Dogberry spoke with me, 
stressing that guiding ideal; what is best for the barony. That means even if I 
wanted something to go a certain way, but someone I do not necessarily get 
along with has a better option, then we go with the better option. My 
personal opinions must always be weighed against this ideal. I think that every 
officer at every level should have a guiding ideal like this.

So if you are an officer, a deputy, or even just thinking about joining the 
ranks, keep in this in mind. We are those that almost every member and non-
member will be interacting with at one point or another. We can be the 
difference in making someone feeling included and inspiring them to become 
an officer or event steward. We are what's best for the barony

THL Parlane of Glenord .
Seneschal, Barony of Calafia .
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From the Chatelaine
The Chatelaine is here as your first stop to get 

your questions answered. If you are new to the SCA 
and have questions, please don’t hesitate to 
contact the Chatelaine. I’m no stranger to what it 
was like to walk into this organization with an 
overwhelming desire to become involved in all of 
the wonderful things the SCA has to offer, and at 
the same time having no idea about where to get 
started.

Want to know where to go to learn a particular 
skill or art form? We have guilds for that! 
Interested in learning archery or one of the fighting 
disciplines? I can point you in the right direction! If 
I don’t know the answer to your question, I will find 
someone who does. And if you need a place to sit 
and watch all of the action at the next Baronial 
event, feel free to make yourself at home in the 
Arts and Sciences/Newcomer’s pavilion. Everyone 
is welcome! We also have loaner garb available for 
you to borrow so you have something to wear at 
any of our events.

If you have any questions, please email me
at chatelaine@calafia.org.

In your service,

Senhor Ponç lo Bonòme

Baronial Household
The Baronial Household is for everyone, whether 

you’re an SCA Newcomer, visitor, or transplant. All 
are welcome at the monthly Baronial Household 
meetings. Except for the month of December, 
these meetings are not in garb/costume. There is a 
specific topic each month, which is listed at the top 
of the Guild Activities section.

Baronial Household meetings are held on the 
first Wednesday of the month from 7:00 PM to 
8:30 PM at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 
5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego CA 92120. For 
more information, please feel free to contact the 
Mentor of the Ménage (MoM) at 
newcomers@calafia.org.

In service,

Mistress Fia Naheed

Please see Guild listings (page 16)
for locations and contact information 

BARDIC GUILD:  The guild will be hosting a bardic Q&A 
session and coaching at Winter Arts. Meetings have 
temporarily relocated; please contact the guildmaster
at bardic@calafia.org for details.

COMPANY OF ST. CATHERINE: The guild will be 
having their annual holiday dessert potluck on 
Tuesday, December 9 at 6:30 PM, at the guild-
mistress’s house. Bring a dessert to share with six 
people and a small fiber-related gift exchange item 
valued at $10. We will be continuing our St. Brigitta’s
cap project. If you’d like to make one, we can get you 
caught up: bring a half-yard of white natural fiber 
fabric (preferably linen or cotton) and your sewing kit.

COSTUMERS’ GUILD:  In response to Their 
Excellencies’ request for award cords, we have two 
more classes coming up for making different kinds of 
cords. Thank you so much to our instructors for their 
prompt offers to teach classes! Her Majesty Queen

Eilidh will be teaching kumihimo on December 8,
and Lord Ketill will be teaching lucet cord making

on January 12. Please join us, whether you are a 
beginner or an experienced cord maker!

MIDDLE EASTERN GUILD:  The guild will be having 
their end-of-year Feast at Ali Babas on December 1. 
Please check the guild’s Facebook page for location 
and details.

NEEDLEWORKER’S GUILD:  The guild will be meeting 
at Winter Arts to discuss largesse and the Potrero Arts 
Auction.

SCRIPTORIUM: The Foote Post fundraiser at 
November’s events was so successful that the guild 
will continue to host Foote Post at future baronial 
events.

VIKING GUILD: The guild will have a table at Winter 
Arts. December’s regular guild meeting will be a Yule 
party, with membership tokens being handed out to 
members that have attended five or more meetings; 
we will also be voting on the design for our guild 
badge.
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At Tanwayour’s November Craft Night. Lady Agnes Wurtman taught a class on pickling featuring two 
different ways to make your own tangy snacks. She was kind enough to provide her class notes to the 
Serpent’s Tongue and notes that pickled veggies make welcome, colorful holiday gifts, and that if you 

begin your pickles now they’ll be ready just in time for Christmas!

OVERVIEW

Two different ways to pickle stuff at home are brine 
pickling and vinegar pickling. Vinegar pickling can be 
done any time of year, but brine pickling only works 
below 80°F (27°C) – above
that temperature a different
sort of microbe takes over
and you end up with pickle
grenades!

The samples provided in
class were two different
recipes of dill pickles plus
a cardamom sauerkraut and
pickled shallots. And to
wash everything down, we
sampled three sodas: 
homemade sarsaparilla,
birch beer, and coffee
soda. Important note:
we sanitized all equip-
ment before beginning!

BRINE PICKLING

For each one-quart jar, 
use three to four Persian
cucumbers per jar. Mason
jars aren’t necessary – this isn’t a sterile process – but 
they do tend to be just the right height. Add about ¼ 
bunch of fresh dill (stems removed), with ¼ cup kosher 
salt or sea salt (not iodized salt!) and filtered water, to 
the cukes in the jars. Extra ingredients are optional: we 
used fresh garlic cloves, ¼ tsp crushed grains of paradise, 
and 1 tbsp medium toast French oak chips, which 
simulate barrel aging. One student also added three 
juniper berries.

Be sure to weight down the pickles in the jar to keep 
them below the water line. Stretch a cheesecloth across 
the top to keep insects out and cap loosely: a brine 
pickle needs to breathe. Store at room temperature 
(remember – below 80°F!) three weeks before serving.

VINEGAR PICKLING

As with brine pickling, start with three to four Persian 
cucumbers in a one-quart jar. Spicing can be similar, 
but salt should be halved (i.e., 2 tbsp kosher or sea

salt). Fill jar halfway with
filtered water and the 
remaining  half with 
vinegar. Choice of 
vinegar is at your 

discretion, but I like a 
good white wine vinegar –
the flavor it imparts is 
much more complex
than distilled vinegar.

Vinegar pickles do not 
need to breathe like brine 
pickles. If you store the jar 
at room temperature, 
weight the pickles below 
the water line; pickles do 
not need to be weighted if 
the jar stays refrigerated.

You can start new
batches of both types of 
pickles in the existing jar 
with more cucumbers. 

Top off the liquids, adding salt and spices as necessary.

All sorts of veggies are suitable for pickling, including 
pearl onions and asparagus. You can even do entire jars 
of pickled garlic. Tie oak chips and loose spices into a 
small piece of cheesecloth when working with small or 
diced vegetables. Any leftover fresh dill can be dried 
for future use by tying it into a bunch with thread and 
hanging it out for a few days.

SOURCES

- The Lost Art of Real Cooking by Ken Albala and 
Rosanna Nafziger

- The Lost Arts of Hearth and Home by Ken Albala
and Rosanna Nafziger
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At the November 21 meeting of the Viking Guild, Lord Talan Tanki led a 
rousing class on the history and customs surrounding the making and 
drinking of mead in Viking-age Scandinavia. Yes, that jug on the table 
next to Lord Talan is full of a delicious re-created Viking mead. And yes, 
we got to sample it. For those who missed it, here is Lord Talan’s 
recipe, along with a list of selected research he used in creating this 
delicious concoction.

For a three-gallon batch:
10 lbs raw wildflower honey
3 gallons water
1/2 cup organic juniper berries
1 cup organic elderflower, divided 
1 cup light oak chips
1 pkt Yeast: I suggest Lalvin EC-1118 for an easily available strain, DV10 if 

you special order (available here: http://www.lallemandwine.us/)

Step 1: Sanitize EVERYTHING. Sanitize the containers, the spoons, the pots, 
your hands, the counter, your dog... maybe not the dog.

Steps the Rest: Heat water to a simmer, turn off heat, add honey and stir. Skim 
off the scum (the junky bubbly bits that float to the top, a result of the honey 
being raw). Let the honey water cool to about 80°F. Add in 1/2 cup elder-
flowers and pour into primary container (three gallon carboy, etc). Add 
packet of yeast and put on fermentation lock. Place in a cool, dark area for 
three months. Rack (this means using a racking cane to pull out everything 
except the dregs into a new container) and add oak chips and remainder of 
elderflowers. Allow to age until taste is where you'd like - I suggest one to 
three years on this mead.

Selected Research Sources:
The Prose Edda (Icelandic, 13th C), 
Vǫlsunga saga, Hávamál, Gisla saga

The Art of Fermentation by Sandor 
Katz,

Lofotr Viking Museum

Katherine Sharpe, “Recreating Nordic 
Grog” 
http://archaeology.org/.../1976-
juellinge-denmark...,

Jenny Jochens, “Gender and drinking 
in the world of the Icelandic Sagas,” in 
A Special Brew: Essays in Honor of 
Kristof Glamann

A History of Brewing, by H. S. Corran

Old Norse Drinking Culture by Jesus 
F.G. Rodríguez

Bi Skaarup, “Diet and Nutrition,” in 
Medieval Scandinavia: An 
Encyclopedia (grain sources and beer)

The Ale Trail by Roger Protz

Potsherd Analysis in Sweden 
http://www.diva-
portal.org/smash/record.jsf...
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Site Name:San Diego Mesa College, H117/118, 
7250 Mesa College Drive, San Diego, CA 92111

The site opens at 8:00 AM for set up and we 
must be off site by 5:00 p.m.
Artisan Set up Starts at 9:00 am
Closing Court 3:00 pm

Directions to the event:
Take your best route to MESA COLLEGE DR. 
Follow Mesa College Drive for approximately 
one half mile onto the campus and make the 
first LEFT at the light. Proceed to H117/118 and 
park on the street or in marked spaces in A lot 
or A lot West. Permits are not required on Sat.
http://www.sdmesa.edu/directories/directions/ 

Site fee(s):
Members: $3.00 Non-members: $8.00     
Children under 6 are guests of the Barony. 
Make checks payable to: 
SCA Inc, Barony of Calafia

Lunch: A Lunch will be provided by House 
Valhalla. The menu and cost TBA. 

Fund Raiser: In keeping with our theme,
“Beauty and the Beast”, The Barony of 
Calafia will be sponsoring a fund raiser and 
will be accepting donations at Winter Arts 
to benefit the San Diego Humane Society.
A list of items that may be donated is 
located here:

http://www.sdhumane.org/site/
PageServer?pagename=don_WishList

Merchant Information: None at this event

Event Steward: THL Gemma Evangelista 
Borgia at Winterarts@calafia.org 
Arts Competition and Displays: Lady
Euginia in Rauða at arts@calafia.org
Lunch: Ladies Carina de Jean le Noir and 
Mary Calais of House Valhalla, reservations 
at winterartslunch@calafia.org

Come join us on Saturday, December 
6, 2014 in celebrating the art & artisans 
of the Barony of Calafia.  Calafian
Artisans are encouraged to bring a 
display of their arts to display their 
talents. Artisans should know they are 
encouraged to display any of their arts, 
but only those items which have been 
made this year will qualify for the 
judging. The populace attending will be 
given a token at gate to show their 
appreciation for your skills and artistry. 
Their Excellencies will use these tokens 
to help them decide who will be our 
new Baronial Arts Champion as well as 
a Children’s Arts Champion. The Bard 
of Calafia will also be selected at this 
event so pick your best story or tale to 
tell or warm up your vocal cords and 
sing your favorite “period” song.  Our 
theme this year, is “Beauty and the 
Beast”, so an additional, separate art 
category award, will go to the artisan 
or bard that best exemplifies the theme 
judged by their Excellencies.

In the spirit of the holidays, we will be 
having a “beautiful” holiday tunic 
contest.  So tunics like sweaters, 
“beauty” is in the eye of the beholder 
so wear your “best” holiday themed 
tunic. 

Many fun activities are planned for 
the day! The guilds of Calafia will also 
be setting up displays.

To reserve a table for a specific guild 
or to display your arts, please send an 
email Lady Euginia in Rauða by Dec. 1, 
2014 at arts@calafia.org . Space is 
limited so reserve as soon as possible. 
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CAID KINGDOM WAR PRACTICE

December 14, 2014
11:00 AM-5:00 PM

We will break into two sides and do some hard fighting. The format will 
Be similar to Potrero War, 4-5 quick battles with no rest, then a 5 min
break. We shall shoot for at least 20 battles. Bring a chair so we can 
meet and discuss reorganization and leadership, the following issues:

Army Reorganization
• Sir Augustine passes on 

Captain General Regalia
• Command Roles – Cpt General & Staff
• Choosing Leaders – Election/Poll

of the Unit Leaders/Who Wants
to Participate

• Elections are not done anymore, return
to them to just continue with
impromptu poll of different units.

• Restructure – Old System or 
New Reorganization

• Break Army into South, Central, 
and Northern Groups 

Army Logistics
• Contact List – Commanders 

and their seconds
• New Army Favors – four 

Caidan Crescents 
• Banners 

Army Recruitment
• How 

Hail Armoured Fighters of Caid!

We are excited to announce the Royal Army of Caid Army Practice on December 14th! This date is 
the most reasonable date within a 90-day window and before the end of 2014. It will take place at 
the Highlands War Site, Schmidt Park , 13576 Mustang Road , Victorville , CA 92395. This site is 
centrally located and allows almost everyone about the same 3 hour commute to the site. We 
would like to get representation from as many Warbands and Fighting Units within the Kingdom as 
possible. Please make an effort and beat the drum to rally the troops and have as many fighters 
from every barony, shire, household and warband to attend!

There has been a lot of discussion and interest on the status of the Caid Army in the wake of 
GWW. This is a great chance for folks to show up, armor up and put words into action. We will run 
through a series of drills including :

• Unit Formations
• Universal Army / Brigade Commands 
• Marching, Obliques, Wheels, Refuses - every unit should

know how to anchor a side & refuse.
• Bridge Battles – Commands
• Shieldwall Advance into Fire
• How to Give Ground
• Archery Integration – how to deal with multiple archers 
• Skirmish Order – combine multiple spears to form

a “super unit”
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The Barony of Calafia is proud to host Winter Weekend 2015 at the 
DeBenneville Pines Conference Center in the San Bernardino 
Mountains, 41750 W. Jenks Lake Road, Angeles Oaks, CA. The event 
starts Thursday, January 15, 2015, 5 PM and ends Monday January 19, 
2015, 12 noon.

Because this site can only accommodate a limited number of 
attendees, all are welcome but RESERVATIONS are required. 
Reservations are made by phone on or after the call-in date. Each 
phone call may reserve only one room’s worth of accommodations (1 
to 4 people). Families with more children may reserve up to the 
number of the immediate family. Please, only one reservation per call.

Event Information:
Reservations for Winter Weekend 2015 will open Sunday October 

19th @ 12 noon PDT. Please call 760.747.2071 to place your 
reservation. E-mail reservations will not be accepted until after 
October 20. This event will be starting on Thursday. The cost for the 
four nights lodging and food is $140 per adult, $75 per child (5 – 12 
years). Plus the adult non-member surcharge of $5. If you come up 
after Thursday the cost is $130 per adult, $60 per child. Plus the adult 
non-member surcharge of $5.

Only after your reservation is confirmed:
Please make checks payable to: SCA Inc / Barony of Calafia.
Send to the event Steward:

Francena Sherburne
197-104 Woodland Pkwy #504
San Marcos CA 92069

If you have any questions you may contact the event steward at: 
winterweekend@calafia.org or (760) 747-2071 before 10 PM.
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Due to popular demand, Poll na Gainmhe’s anniversary 
will once again be held in Holt Park, downtown in the small 
town of Holtville. There will be plenty of spectators, so 
expect many questions about the SCA. We will be pleased to 
accommodate any Guild wishing to join us by setting up a 
demo. (Contact the event steward to reserve a space.)

We will be hosting Heavy, Rapier, Unarmored Combat, 
and Youth Combat. We will also have unarmored croquet 
matches and a youth activity.

Site opens at 8am and closes at 6pm. Opening court at 
10am. Closing court at 4pm. There is no site fee. Merchants 
are welcome.

Luncheon will be available for $5. Reservations are limited 
to fifty - contact the event steward to make a reservation.

Directions: Take your best route to I-8 south. At exit 118B 
take CA 111N towards Brawley. Very shortly turn right onto E 
Evan Hewes Hwy/County Hwy-S80. Continue to follow 
County Hwy-S80 for approximately 6.8 miles. Turn slight left 
onto Palm Ave/CA-115/County Hwy-115. Take the 1st right 
onto W 5th St/CA-115/County Hwy-115. The Holtville Town 
Square will be on your left. Street parking is available around 
the Town Square.

Deirdre Oilithreach, Event Steward
PNGAnniversary2015@outlook.com
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Baron Guy Rand at opening court
Duke Guillaume and Duchess Felinah

address the assembled populace

Baron Tairdelbach leads the 
procession as Ellyn of Tanwayour is 
elevated to the Order of the Pelican

Mistress Fia and Baron Yusuf 
escort THL Ellyn into court

HM Mansur fastens Mistress 
Ellyn’s new Pelican medallion
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Baron Michel of Starkhafn invites 
the populace to Talon Crescent War

Lady Constance and Lord Ponç
are made Companions
of the Harp Argent

Lady Isabeau and Baron Tristian are made 
Companions of the Golden Trident

The College of St Isidore presents 
pillows to Their Excellencies in the hope 

of reinstating Baronial Nap Time

Their Majesties Mansur and 
Eilidh welcome THL Maggie to 

the Order of the Crescent
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THL Michael Treighie is 
awarded the Lux Caidis

His Excellency Guy Rand 
becomes a member of the 

Vanguard of Honor

Lady Euginia debuted the 
design for the year-long Calafia
Scrapbook Quilt Competition

The Calafian Scribal Guild’s Foote Post 
table did a brisk business
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ARCHERY
Target archery practices are held on Sundays from 10:00am to 12noon. Loaner 

equipment and basic instruction are available. There is a $1.00 fee to use the facility. The 
UCSD Archery Range is located near the UCSD Thornton Hospital. Parking on Sundays is 
free in UCSD Parking lot 702.

Directions: From I-5 exit at Genesee Avenue eastbound. Turn right (south) on to Campus 
Point Drive; make another right (west) Voight Drive. Turn left into Lot 702. Parking 
vouchers can be purchased at the vending machines. Proceed south to the UCSD Challenge 
Course. Walk south through the Challenge Course. Once you reach Campus Point Drive, 
continue on to Health Center Drive and curve to the right. The Archery Range is on the 
right atop a two-level parking lot. Do not park in the hospital lots. Newcomers are offered 
a free session. After that, archers are required to either join the UCSD Open Archery 
Workout Class or purchase an Archery Workout pass. For other questions, please contact 
the Captain of Archers at archery@calafia.org.

ARMOURED
Fighter practices are being held on Sundays and Wednesday evenings in the city of La 

Mesa’s Briercrest Park, 9001 Wakarusa St., La Mesa, CA 91942. Sunday practices start at 
12noon, Wednesday evening practices start at 4pm, or when enough people are there. For 
information about fighter practices contact the Baronial Marshal at marshal@calafia.org.

IRON BRIGADE
Iron Brigade is the name of Calafia’s Heavy Weapons unit that is part of the Kingdom of 

Caid’s Army. Brigade practice is normally held on the first Sunday of the month in the city 
of La Mesa’s Briercrest Park, 9001 Wakarusa St., La Mesa, CA 91942. For questions or 
more information about Brigade practices please contact the Commander of the Iron 
Brigade at ironbrigade@calafia.org.

RAPIER
Rapier practice is held every Sunday from 12noon to 3:00pm and Wednesday evenings 

from 6:00pm to 9:00pm in the city of La Mesa’s Briercrest Park, 9001 Wakarusa St., La 
Mesa, CA 91942. For questions or information about Rapier practice please contact 
Deputy Marshal for Fence at rapier@calafia.org.

UNARMOURED
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the study of historically accurate combat, 
focusing on unarmored combat with both long sword and sword & buckler. If you are 
interested in studying period fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all that 
armor), please contact the Deputy Marshal for Unarmoured at unarmored@calafia.org.
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Bardic
The Calafia Bardic Guild is about entertaining the 

populace of the Barony through song, story, 
original work and period pieces. The meetings are 
held at 5:00pm on the 2nd Tuesday of the month 
at the home of Lord Fergus Ó Dubhshláine. Please 
contact him for directions.

Guild Steward: Lord Fergus Ó Dubhshláine
Guild email: bardic@calafia.org

Brewers
The Brewers Guild is a loosely organized group 

interested in the beverage arts, both alcoholic and 
non. Meetings are currently on a quarterly basis  
and are open to all over the age of 18 (due to hot 
liquids & the use of burners), with a limit of 21 for 
tasting of fermented beverages. If you are 
interested in brewing, come help with the brewing 
in process & learn by doing. If you want to craft 
your own, help & equipment is available. The Guild 
meets quarterly. For further information, please 
contact the Guild Steward.

Guild Steward: Lady Talan Tanki
Guild email: brewers@calafia.org

Company of St. Catherine 
(Spinning and Weaving)

We focus on the period uses of string; all string, 
all methods. If you want to learn to weave, knit,  
naalbinding, dye, sew, embellish, make a pattern, 
then we are the group for you. The Company of St. 
Catherine meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month 
between September and June at 6:30pm. The Guild 
is dark in July and August. Meetings are held at the 
Guildmistress’ home. Please contact the Guild 
Steward for directions and additional information.

Guild Steward: Baroness Thea Northernridge
Guild email: costcatherine@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Companyofstc

Just of Bit of Trim
(Costuming)

Just a Bit of Trim promotes interest in historical 
costuming and costuming skills. The Guild is open 
to members of all levels of skill in sewing, 
costuming, needlework, and related skills. We hold 
monthly classes with speakers on a wide variety of 
topics, including garb, jewelry, hairstyles, 
cosmetics, headwear, accessories, embroidery and 
embellishment, pattern design, and researching 
historical costuming. 

The Guild also sponsors occasional workshops or 
field trips. Just a Bit of Trim meets from 7:00 to 
9:00pm on the 2nd Monday of the month at the 
Allied Gardens Recreation Centre, 5155 Greenbrier 
Avenue, San Diego, California 92120.

Guild Steward: Lady Brighid ni Muirenn
Guild email: costumers@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafiacostumersguild

Equestrian
The Equestrian Guild is dedicated to the practice 

of skills at arms on horseback. We also practice and
learn basic and essential horsemanship. One does 
not need to own a horse to participate. However, 
horse sharing is at the discretion of the horse 
owner, and donations for horse usage/sharing are 
encouraged.

The Equestrian Guild meets on the 3rd Sunday of 
the month at the El Capitan Equestrian Centre in 
Lakeside, 12307 Willow Road, Lakeside, CA 92040. 
Time depends upon weather and/or daylight. 
Please contact the Guild Steward for additional 
information.

Interim Guild Steward: THL Rhua Cat Ifrinn
Guild email: equestrian@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Calafiaeq
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European Dance
The European Dance Guild meets on the 3rd 

Monday of the month at the Allied Gardens Rec
Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120.

Guild Steward: THL Maluchka Korotkova
Guild email: europeandance@calafia.org

Hearth & Cauldron 
(Cooking)

Hearth and Cauldron is Calafia’s cooking guild. 
The Guild covers outdoor cooking, feasts, and all 
periods of cooking that relates to the SCA. All are 
welcome; please contact the Guild Steward for 
directions and additional information.

Guild Steward: Lady Ysabeau Boucher
Guild email: hearth_and_cauldron@calafia.org
Facebook page: http://tinyurl.com/ls4bwh3
Google Group: http://tinyurl.com/9vqwc7x

Middle Eastern
The Middle Eastern Guild is all about the 

recreation and research of the Middle East 
throughout the Middle Ages, from from costuming 
to cooking, music, art, and history. The Guild meets 
on the 1st Monday of the month at 7:00pm. 
Meeting locations can vary depending on the 
subject. Please contact the Guild Steward for 
meeting location or additional information.

Guild Steward: THL Giovanna Ricci
Guild email: middleeastern@calafia.org
Facebook page: 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/154338727949112

Music
The Music Guild meets at 6:30pm on the 4th 

Tuesday of the month at the home of Master 
Samuel. Please contact the Guild Steward for 
additional information.

Guild Steward: Master Samuel Piper
Guild email: musicians@calafia.org
Guild Webpage: http://calafiamusicguild.org
Google Group: http://groups.google.com/group/ 
CalafiaMusicGuild?hl=en

Nautical
The Nautical Guild of Calafia is for members of the 

populace with an interest in exploring period 
seafaring aspects, including ships and sailors, 
merchants, privateers, pirates, and those in service 
to their kingdom. Presently, the Nautical Guild has 
been charged to manage the Flagship of Calafia
competition, to include nautically-related activities at 
events in support of the competition. Please contact 
the Guild Steward for information about meeting 
dates and times.

Guild Steward: THL Curteis FiztOsbern
Guild email: nauticalguild@calafia.org
Facebook page: http://tinyurl.com/m42khlu

Needleworkers
The Needleworkers Guild encourages and 

promotes the study and research of medieval 
needlework, including any period needlework that is 
done to embellish; the learning of period stitches 
and recreation of such; the sharing of knowledge and 
techniques; and to engender ardor for such 
handiwork. The Guild is open to beginners as well as 
those with experience. Any kind of needlework is 
welcome. Bring your current project or ideas and a 
chair. We look forward to meeting you. Meeting 
locations and dates vary. We meet at 12noon on the 
day of Brigade Practise at the same location.

Guild Steward: THL Deirdre Oilithreach
Guild email: needleworkers@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafianneedleworkersguild

Provisioners
Mission Statement: To investigate and practice 
techniques of preparing and preserving food for 
storage, travel and trade. The Guild will regularly 
support lunch and feast service in whole or in part. 
Meeting schedule: Once monthly business and 
discussion meetings unless decided differently by 
members (day to be determined). Additional project 
days may be scheduled as needed.

Guild Steward: THL Michael Treighie
Guild email: provisionersguild@calafia.org
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Scribal Guild, cont.
look for the traveling scriptorium pavilion at the next 
Kingdom or Baronial event. The Scribal Guild meets 
in conjunction with Heraldic Consulting between 
6:00pm and 9:00pm on the 4th Tuesday of the month 
at the Allied Gardens Rec Centre, 5155 Greenbrier 
Aveue, San Diego, CA, 92120.

Bibliothecarius: THL Ronan mac Magnus
Notarius: Senhor Ponç lo Bonòme
Librario: Lord Gregory Lukyn
Guild email: scriptorium@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafianscribes

Viking
The purpose of the Viking Guild is to promote 

fellowship and education among those who show an 
interest in the life and culture of the Viking people 
who inhabited northern Europe from the 8th to 11th

centuries. Membership is open to all! We just 
request that you have an interest in the Viking 
culture. The Guild meets on the 4th Monday of the 
month at 7pm at the Allied Gardens Rec Center, 
5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. We 
encourage the study and appreciation of Viking 
culture and arts through research, teaching, classes, 
and workshops.

Guild Steward: Lady Euginia in rauða
Guild email: vikingguild@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Calafia_Viking_Guild
Facebook page: 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/calafiavikingguild

Unarmoured Combat
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the 

study of historically accurate combat, focusing on 
unarmored combat with both longsword and sword 
& buckler. If you are interested in studying period  
fighting techniques and fighting (without all that 
armor), please join us! We regularly meet on 
Wednesdays from 6:30pm to 9pm at Briercrest Park, 
9001 Wakarusa St, La Mesa, CA 91942. Check Yahoo! 
Group for dates.

Guild Steward: Lord Orion Martyn
Guild email: unarmored@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Calafia-Unarmored

Rapier
The Rapier Guild promotes the practice, 

discussion, and teaching of SCA rapier, which is 
grounded in 16th century Italian rapier forms. We 
meet for practice at Briercrest Park, 9001 Wakarusa 
St., La Mesa, CA 91941 on Sundays from 12noon to 
3pm and Wednesday nights from 6:30pm to 9pm, 
barring conflicting events. Loaner gear is available 
for new participants interested in the form. For 
more information contact the Guild Steward.

Guild Steward: THL Rhua Cat Ifrinn
Guild email: rapierguild@calafia.org

Right Noble Metalworkers
The Calafia Right Noble Metal Workers Guild's 

mission is to encourage and promote the study, re-
creation, and research of the metal work of the 
Middle Ages. The Guild shares the knowledge of 
period design, period and modern construction, 
history, shop safety, and other related subjects. 
Quarterly business meetings will be at 6:00pm on 
the first Tuesday of January, April, July, and October 
at the San Diego Brewing Company. Open shop 
nights are every Thursday evening from 5:30pm to 
9ish. First time visitors are required to receive shop 
safety instructions.

Guild Steward: THL Sabyna of Aydon
Guild email: metalworkers@calafia.org
Facebook page: 
http://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/108685095961907

Google Group: http://tinyurl.com/c5utvox 

Scholars
The Scholars Guild meets on the 1st Monday of the 
month at 7:00pm. Please contact the Guild Steward 
for meeting location.

Guild Steward: Duke Guillaume de Belgique
Guild email: scholars@calafia.org

Scribal
The Calafia Scribes Guild is open to anyone and 

everyone of all artistic levels interested in learning 
about the scribal arts. We practice calligraphy and 
illumination, with an emphasis on making award 
scrolls for the Kingdom and Barony. If you are 
unable to make a monthly scriptorium meeting, 
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Commentary from the Baron and Baroness:

Her Excellency welcomes everyone to the new 
November council, and offers snacks to anyone 
interested. 

First thing she would like to mention, is that the 
ticket that was approved by council last time we met, 
was denied by Kingdom. The Barony cannot pay for 
tickets under non-profit rules and regulations. She 
will be passing out an envelope to the council to 
collect donations to pay this back.

She moves right in to her general special annual 
meeting is to help feel like the populace is more 
involved. She would like a sense of openness with 
feedback on how the populace would like to 
proceed.

His Excellency agrees to this, and mentions they 
want to do things to better the Barony, and the only 
way to do so is to look to the populace for some 
fresh ideas. They want everyone to feel involved in 
this, as this Barony is ran by a group, as a whole.  

Commentary from the Seneschal: (THL Parlane): 

The Seneschal’s goal for the next coming year is to 
make sure that the transition to a New Seneschal is a 
smooth process. Part of his plan for this will make 
sure that the bids for next year’s events are planned 
by January. He encourages people to come to him 
and ask him questions. 

Announcements from Peers and Kingdom Officers:

Nothing to report at this time. 

BARONIAL OFFICERS’ REPORTS

Archery ( Lady Adelwyn Atewattere):

The Archery Guild hosted archery at Calafian
Anniversary; there were 25 archers and two youth 
archers. The Calafian Champion was Baron Paganus
Grimlove and the youth was m'Lady Sierra.

There were five practices, with an average 
attendance six archers.

21 November 2014

Archery (cont.):

They have the new archery target mats approved by 
the council. They work very well and are easy to 
transport. Thank you Calafia, from the archery 
community in the barony.

Arts and Sciences (Lady Eugenia): 

For the end of October Lady Eugenia and Grainne
attended Leif Erickson.

For November, they hosted several competitions at 
Calafia Anniversary.

October was Leif Erickson, and they hosted A&S Point, 
with an embroidery competition. There were 
approximately fifteen images available for the 
competition and they were all picked up. They had 
beautiful embroideries come back, but there was only 
one winner of the competition, and Adelwyn Atwater, 
was the winner for the day.

November was Calafia Anniversary and they hosted 
Arts and Sciences Point again. This time, they held a 
Largesse Competition for the Their Excellences to 
receive. Lady Gemma Rosalia was the winner with her 
beautiful henna designs. Grainne and Lady Eugenia 
came up with a competition that debuted at 
Anniversary that will last until next Anniversary. They 
are holding the Calafia Scrapbook Quilt competition and 
that consists of an image given out at an event that will 
be due at a following event, to be announced. There will 
be a People's Choice vote at that following event where 
2 winners will be chosen and the embroideries will 
become part of the quilt which will be auctioned off at 
Potrero 2016. They will have approximately nine images 
throughout the year. The last event for voting will be 
Calafia Anniversary.

They have Winter Arts coming in December. Lady 
Euginia has been organizing the reservations for the 
displays and competitors for the event. They will also be 
voting on the embroideries from Calafia Anniversary. 
The image is the Calafia serpent.

Lady Euginia will be sending out emails for a meeting 
for Arts in the Park, and that will be getting sent within 
the next two weeks. They want to start getting the kinks 
worked out for AitP early.
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Council Minutes, cont.
Arts & Sciences (cont.):

After the holidays, the office of A&S will be hosting 
a quarterly largesse making/ project day.
Lady Euginia mentions that her biggest goal this year 
is to bring the A&S into every event as much as 
possible. She hopes that people think that her 
deputy and she are doing the job as well as possible. 
She also welcomes any new ideas, or constructive 
criticism. 

Chatelaine (Lord Ponç):  

Lord Ponç and his Deputy attended Leif Ericsson 
Tournament, and Calafia Anniversary.

Members of the public came through both events 
and were greeted, given a brief description of the 
SCA and the day's, and provided with contact 
information on how to become more involved.  
There were Newcomers at both events attending an 
SCA function for the first time. The Newcomer's 
Pavilion at Calafia Anniversary provided shade and a 
viewing area of tournament fighting for at least one 
newcomer couple.  Members of the populace have 
also been graciously inviting Newcomers to sit with 
them in their own pavilions at events.

Chirurgeon (Lady Talan):

Nothing to report at this time.

Chronicler (THL Dagny): 

Nothing to report at this time.

Constable (Lady Seraphina): 

Lady Seraphina attended Calafia Anniversary, and 
Jugger assisted. The following lost items were 
collected:

• black umbrella - returned on site
• silverware - found near archery after lunch
• napkin - found after feast
• purse found in feast hall but assumed it was from 

prior attendees at that location and turned over 
to the hall - notified event steward Lady Sabyna.

Lady Seraphina’s goals for next year include 
getting more Constables to be in charge. She would 
like to help the bigger households be more prepared 
with the safety rules and regulations. 

Demos (Lord Tiberius):

Nothing to report at this time.

Exchequer (Lady Margeret):

Lady Margeret attended Leif Ericson and Calafian
Anniversary.

She is working with Mistress Lasairiona in order for 
her to take over as Calafian Exchequer at Poll na
Gainmhe Anniversary. She is also working with the 
Caidan exchequer to resovle an issue about a check 
that shouldn't have been written due to the ticket.
She has been working on finishing the budget sheet 
for the Barony. 

Herald (Lady Ariana ):

Since last council, Ariana Trident attended Leif 
Ericsson, Kingdom Heraldry Meeting, Baronial 
Scriptorium and Consulting Heraldry and Calafia
Anniversary.

The Heralds are working on getting the OP up to 
date with all Gilded Thimble entries. If anyone’s is 
missing, please contact Ariana at <herald@calafia.org> 
with the date/event and year the award was granted.
In order to comply with Corpora changes, the heralds 
of Calafia are working on getting the Order of the 
Gilded Thimble and the Order of the Serpent's Fang 
officially registered to the Barony.

Calafia Anniversary marked the first awarding of the 
Order of the Serpent's Eye; a new order to recognize 
those good gentles who show skill in ranged combat 
techniques (Archery and Thrown Weapons) who 
sacrifice their time to teach and share knowledge in 
this area.

Four Premieres were named:

• Baron John of Sudwelle
• Baron Torin o' the Dell
• THL Suzanne Delaplaine
• Lady Brighid Bansealgaire ni Muirenn.

Five Golden Tridents were granted:

• Shulamit of Calafia (Leif Ericsson)
• Baron Tristan Everhart (Anniversary)
• Lady Ysabeau Boucher (Anniversary)
• Lady Pompilina Tokesome (Anniversary)
• Lord Hroudland von Freising (Anniversary)
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Herald (cont.):
Seven Gilded Thimbles were granted (all at Leif 

Ericsson):
• Sahar of Calafia
• Grainne ingen Tomais
• Sameen al Hyat
• Lady Jazlynne Marie Fairday
• Lady Arnóra Tryggvadóttir
• Lady Ariana verch Gwenllian
• THLord Rónán mac Magnusa
One Serpent’s Flame was granted (at 

Anniversary):
• THLady Deirdre Oilithreach (Embroidery)
We had seven submissions in the October meeting 

and three in the November meeting for Kingdom 
Heraldry consideration.

Lady Ariana does mention that she has been very 
active this past year. She feels like there is a much 
higher success rate than there has been in the past. 
Her main goal for the upcoming year would be to 
catch up with the scrolls, and to get two new orders 
name approved by the barony and kingdom. 

Marshall (Lord Marco): 
Lord Marco was in charge of five Baronial 

Practices, Leif Erickson Tourney, and Calafia Baronial 
Anniversary:
• At the Baronial Practice on 10/15 there were five 

Rapier and two Unarmored.
• At the Leif Erickson Tourney there were thirteen 

Armored, twelve Rapier, five Unarmored and 
two Youth.

• At the Canton of Summergate Practice on 10/28 
there were three Armored.

• At the Baronial Practice on 10/29 there were 
eleven Armored, three Rapier and four 
Unarmored.

• At the Baronial Practice on 11/05 there were  
nine Armored, seven Rapier and three 
Unarmored.

• At the Calafia Baronial Anniversary there were 20 
Armored and fourteen Rapier.

• At the Baronial Practice on 11/09 there were 30 
Armored and seven Rapier.

• At the Canton of Summergate Practice on 11/11 
there were five Armored.

• At the Baronial Practice on 11/12 there were six 
Armored, three Rapier and four Unarmored.

Council Minutes, cont.
Marshal (cont.):

• At the Baronial Practice on 10/16 there were one 
Armored and two Rapier.

Lord Marco will be attending Calafia Equestrian 
Championship at Tumbleweed Ranch in Lakeside

Media Officer (Lord Tiberius):

Lord Tiberius would like to invite anyone who is 
autocrating an event to please go to the Calafian
Facebook page and host it there or on the kingdom 
page. This is a great took because it helps everyone 
have access to the event. 

Rapier (Don Mallory):

Tanwayour Anniversary and Leif Erickson were 
marshaled by Don Oliver Dogberry, Calafia
Anniversary was marshaled by Don Michael Mallory.
There was an average of eight to 18 fighters at 
practice. 

Don Mallory attended seven practices, and collected 
two to three waivers at each practice.

Raes de la Merre is stepping down, and Don Michael 
Mallory is stepping up as rapier marshal.

Don Oliver does mention that they are looking for 
someone to be the keeper of the loaner gear. He also 
mentions that for the goals of the future, they are 
always looking for new people. Don Avenel would love 
to see the revival of the Rapier Brigade. He is hoping 
they might find someone who has the energy and 
devotion to command it. 

Lysts (THL Tierrynna): 

THL Tierryanna attended Calafia Anniversary in 
which Armored, Rapier, Unarmored, Archery, thrown 
weapons, and youth participated. 

There was a total of 20 Armored, fifteen Rapier, 
seven Unarmored, 25 Archers, and five Youth.

• Armored was won by Sir Grimm.
• Rapier was won by Andre De Lamer.
• Unarmored was won by Don Alexander.
• Archery was won by Baron Paganus.
• Youth age 3&under was won by Jaxom and age 9-

13 was won by Sabrina.

THL Tierrynna will be attending and running Lyst for 
Calafia Equestrian Champion.
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Unarmoured Combat (Lord Orion): 

Lord Orion attended four practices, Leif Erikson, 
and Calafia Anniversary. 

There was an average of five to eight fighters at 
each event. 

The Unarmored community is proud to have Lord 
Jacob de Groot as the new Queen's Champion, and 
Don Alexander Kallidokos as the new baronial 
champion for Calafia.

A second experiment with Unarmored "Melee" 
rules was held at QC in the form of the Queen's 
Guard challenge, and was again successful.
A small class on Longsword was taught by Orion 
Martyn at Naevehjem Anniversary, in continuing 
effort to expand the form beyond this barony.

Lord Orion mentions while there has not been 
much growth in Calafia, he will note that there has 
been a lot of growth in other Baronies. His goal for 
the next year is to look into getting more loaner gear 
for the barony here, so more active new members 
can get involved. 

Youth Combat (Lady Arianne ):

Lady Arianna was Youth Combat Marshall-In-
Charge for Calafia Anniversary.

Her goals are having an informal work party for 
Youth Combat armor making, continuing Youth 
Combat practices in conjunction with Iron Brigade 
Practice.  They will be dark for December as the 
Brigade will join the Kingdom War Practice 12/14.
Approved to purchase $75 of equipment upgrades 
last Baronial business meeting.

Rec Center Representative (Lady Kimiya):

Nothing to report at this time.

Registrar (Lord Darius):

Lord Darius attended Calafia Anniversary where he 
stepped up into this position.

He is working on a populous database to track our 
registrar data.

Web Chronicler (Lord Darius): 

Lord Darius attended Calafia Anniversary.

Council Minutes, cont.
Web Chronicler (cont):

In addition to continuing development of the new 
Officer reporting system, he has been working on a 
new website for guilds and arts and sciences will be 
available for use in the next few weeks.

Email delivery continues to be a problem with 
Dreamhost. Our site was brought down for an hour on 
Nov 9th. It appears that Dreamhost upgraded the 
operating system to a new version. Backwards 
compatibility was not maintained and several custom 
scripts were broken for about an hour until he was 
able to fix them.

Youth Activities (Lord Bryan): 

Nothing to report at this time.

GUILD REPORTS

Bardic Guild (Lord Fergus): 

Four members of the guild performed at Calafia
Anniversary

The guild had their monthly meeting on Tuesday 
with four people in attendance.

They will be hosting a bardic question and answer 
session and coaching at Winter Arts.

Their guild goal is more performances for next year, 
they plan on having a day shade at events and 
welcome any who wish to see a performance and 
offering classes and coaching sessions. Meetings have 
temporarily moved; please contact the Guild master at 
Bardic@calafia.org for details.

Brewers Guild  (Lady Telan): 

Nothing to report at this time.

Company of St. Catherine (Mistress Thea): 

Six members attended their St. Brigitta's cap 
workshop on Tuesday, November 11th.

They are doing a Holiday dessert potluck and gift 
exchange on Tuesday Dec. 9, 6:30pm, at Baroness 
Thea's home. At that time hey will also be continuing 
their St. Brigitta's cap project. If anyone wants to start 
one, it won't be too late to begin at the December 
meeting.  Bring a half yard of white fabric, linen or 
cotton, and your sewing kit.
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Costumer’s Guild (Lady Brighid):

On November 10, Lady Margeret Kerne taught a 
class on fingerloop braids with the expert assistance 
of her seven-year old daughter. Nine people 
attended and several cords for Baronial awards were 
created.

Her Majesty Queen Eilidh will be teaching 
kumihimo on December 8, and Lord Ketill will be 
teaching lucet cord making on January 12. Please join 
them, whether you are a beginner or an experienced 
cord maker, and they will have fun making cords for 
Baronial awards.

Equestrian Guild (THL Rhua):

THL Rhua attended Calafia Equestrian Practice, 
with a total of fourteen Riders and five Horses. She 
collected one waiver.

European Dance (THL Maluchka):

The guild will have practice on Monday, 11/17.  
They hope to go over their performance piece for 
Winter Arts at that time.

Hearth and Cauldron (Lady Ysabeau):

Nothing to report at this time.

Metal Workers Guild (THL Sabyna):

They have normal shop night every Thursday, with 
an average of three to four people in attendance.

They bought their safety equipment, it's very nice, 
and they might even use it!

Middle Eastern Guild (Lady Giovanna):

At our November meeting Lord Ponç lo Bonome
taught a class on Aramaic Calligraphy. There were 
nine people in attendance.

Middle Eastern Guild will have a display table at 
Winter Arts. All guild members are welcome to 
present their Middle Eastern guild projects at the 
event.

Their December meeting will be our Feast Night 
Out at Ali Baba's on 12/1. Which Ali Baba's location 
will be announced on the Middle Eastern Guild 
Facebook page. 

Council Minutes, cont.
Musicians Guild (Master Samuel): 

Nothing to report at this time. 

Nautical Guild (Lord Curtis):

Nothing to report at this time.

Needleworkers (THL Dierdre):

Nothing to report at this time.

Rapier Guild (THL Rhua): 

Nothing to report at this time.

Scholars (Duke Guillaume):

Nothing to report at this time.

Scriptorium (Lord Ponç):

Traveling Scriptorium was present at both Leif 
Ericsson Tournament and Calafia Anniversary.  The 
Scribal Guild sponsored a fund raiser for the Baronial 
Regalia Fund at both events by hosting a Foot Post 
messenger service for the day's events.  The activity 
was extremely popular with participants and raised a 
significant amount for the Baronial Regalia Fund.  The 
Scribal Guild will continue to host the Foot Post at 
future Baronial events.

Monthly Baronial Scriptorium in Conjunction with 
Consulting Heraldry for October was held at Allied 
Gardens Rec. Center on October 28th.  There were 
nine participants.

The Scribal Guild will have a Traveling Scriptorium at 
Winter Arts.

Viking Guild (Lady Euginia):

For October, they had their popup at Leif Erickson, 
with festoon making table and rune station. Their class 
was on Brocade Cardweaving.

In November they will hold their class on Vikings 
and mead, taught by Lady Talan Tanki. The class will 
be held at Lady Euginia’s house.

October they had their popup at Leif Erickson and 
hosted the festoon table and a rune station. They 
were pretty busy there, but not many stayed to work 
on the festoons even though they sold out of their kits 
for the festoons. Their class on Brocade Card Weaving
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Viking Guild (cont.):

was taught by THL Margaret Kern and was attended 
by nine people.

December is Winter Arts, and the guild will have a 
table to show what they have worked on this last 
year. Their meeting at the end of December is their 
Yule party since they will not have a normal meeting 
at Allied Gardens. It will be at Lady Euginia’s house.

She has already started putting together the 
events and classes for 2015. She has up through April 
and some of the following months.

Baronial Household (Mistress Fia): 

Nothing to report at this time.

Baronial Keep (THL Michael):

THL Michael would really like to host a Keep Clean 
up party.

BARONIAL SUBGROUP REPORTS

Canton of Poll na Gainmhe (Mistress Lasairona):

The Canton meeting was held October 21st, with 
nine members attended.

Pol na Gainmhe Anniversary, January 31, 2015 will 
be auto crated by THL Deirdre Oilithreach and Lady 
Raven Schnackenburg.

Canton of Tanwayour (Mistress Ellyn): 

Regular Tanwayour A&S night was held at Rancho 
San Diego library conference room. There were six 
people in attendance including one new member 
brought by her mother. They saw them both again at 
Calafia Anniversary and the Feast.

Their anniversary date is not going to work so 
they’re mulling over options given by Her Excellency 
Muirrenn and will decide at next meeting. Their site 
is not available on any of the options that would 
work.
Monthly A&S night at Rancho San Diego Library, with 
Robyn their A&S officer is in charge of them.
Our Seneschal is no longer Ketill, it's now Mistress 
Ellyn of Tanwayour.

Mistress Ellyn’s goals would be to get more 
members for the A&S night. She is looking to 
advertise it more. 

Council Minutes, cont.
Canton of Tanwayour (cont.):

Goals or projects: we want to get more attendance 
for the arts and sceinces night. They are looking to 
advertise it more

Canton of Summergate (Sir Gamyl): 

Nothing to report at this time.

College of St. Artemas (Vacant): 

Nothing to report at this time.

College of St. Isidore (Eudokia): 

Next meeting is on Tuesday and they are getting 
ready for their next event.

EVENTS

Winter Arts:

Lady Euginia is waiting for more reservations for the 
competitors, please contact her if you are interested 
in this. 

OLD BUSINESS

No Old Business at this time.

NEW BUSINESS

The Seneschal would like to bring up, that the bids 
for next year are going to get started much earlier this 
year, and he is hoping to get them assigned out in 
January. 

Speaking of events next year, Her Excellency would 
like to mention that St Artemas will be dark this year 
as it does not have a Seneschal. She asks the council if 
they would like to host this into a bided event, or if 
they would like this even to be dark? The seneschal 
also mentions that the option of making this event St. 
Jude’s. Lady Arianna does mention that she would be 
more than willing to autocrat, or co-autocrat this 
event. 

Lord Orion would really like to have a focus on this 
event and its recruitment value. He would like to bid 
the event off, and get some advertisement out at the 
college regarding it.
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New Business (cont.):

Her Excellency agrees, and would like to have the 
council vote to keep it on the Calendar as a bided 
event. It was in favor of this, and the event will be 
bided out for next year.  

GOALS FOR 2015

One of the things that the small council would like 
to improve in the next year, is working on the forms 
and directional packets for the new autocratting
members. This way, the new autocrats can have a 
checklist, or packet to help them with every event. 
They are also going to be bidding all of the events 
much sooner, so that there is not an event without 
its master.

They would like to have an idea of how much each 
event will be needing. This way, it will give the 
barony an idea of a yearly budget and how much 
leeway they have to spend on other things. This is a 
goal to spend the Barony’s money much more 
efficiently. 

Another goal the small council has is the Keep. 
They would like for all of the guilds and members 
who have things at the keep to come and help them 
do a full inventory of what is in the keep. They have 
never done this, since the keep was purchased. This 
year, the plan to tackle this goal. This will help with 
the efficiency of the Barony. 

Her Excellency mentions that on Kingdom level, 
they have their calendar complete two years ahead. 
Her Excellency asks the council, if when auto crating 
the event should the site be chosen already, or do 
people like searching for the site? 

THL Tierrynna mentions that some of the events 
are always hosted at the same place every year 
anyways. 

Lord Darius knows that most of the contractual 
stuff does have to be approved by the Seneschal. He 
suggest a small committee to decide where events 
are once a year. Or if it’s a smaller event, let that 
person try to find he site. Finding new treasures can 
be exciting. 

Lady Sabyna enjoys finding her own sites when she 
autocrats, she likes that she gets the benefit of 
finding a site that really matches her needs. 

Council Minutes, cont.
Goals for 2015 (cont):

Lady Maggie agrees with Lady Sabyna, but also 
thinks that a list of possible sites would also help.

The Seneschal mentions that some sites, like many 
Feast’s, have to be booked a year in advanced. Some 
of these events need quick action.

Don Avenel thinks that having all the sites chosen 
doesn’t give the auto crates a lot of flexibility. Some 
events may require that, but for most of the events 
require some flexibility. 

Lady Adelwyn Atewattere remembers that at the 
end of war last year, Lady Sabyna had all of her sub-
auto crates fill out a list of things that they completed 
last year. He thinks this might be a good thing for 
every event autocrat to have as well. 

Lord Darius does also note that if anyone doesn’t go 
to council, no one would know that these events are 
even open for bidding. He suggest that more 
advertisement be placed on the bidding of the events. 

Her Excellency suggests a compromise to the 
council, she proposes that the site be left up to the 
autocrat, unless it gets to be six months before the 
event. 

This was accepted by the council.

OPEN FORUM

The Seneschal would like to open the Form by 
stating that he would like to see more Deputies and 
Officers in general. His goal is that next year when 
there is a polling, to have multiple names on the list. 
He asks that anyone interested, please come to him 
and ask him anything,

Her Excellency would like to mention that if there is 
any feedback, or open topics that the council would 
like to speak of, to please do so now. His Excellency 
encourages feedback of any kind, and open discussion. 
He thinks this is a really good idea for the barony, so 
that anyone can get any issues or concerns that they 
might have. 

Lord Tiberius really enjoys seeing His Excellency at 
the Iron Brigade practices, and enjoys the treats and 
water he provided for his Baronial fighters. 

Baroness Celeste suggest they create a couple 
levels to the trident award. Perhaps, a sapphire 
trident, or something along those lines. She would
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Open Forum (cont.):

to see some members of the SCA to get awarded for 
their continual service, even the members who 
received their trident long ago. 

A member from the equestrian guild speaks up, 
and asks if there is anything they can do for a 
Scholarship for the kids. She knows that there are a 
lot of kids in the Barony. She knows of one who has 
worked very hard in this Barony and is now going in 
the high school. Her Excellency does inform her, that 
sadly, the SCA cannot give any funds to an individual 
person and keep their status as a non-profit 
organization. The only time they are able to give a 
person any money, is in the case of reimbursement.

However, Lady Adelwyn Atewattere does mention 
that there are several members of the SCA who 
would be more than qualified and willing to write a 
letter of recommendation to put some weight behind 
the application or scholarship applied for. 
It was then asked, that if a merchant or lunch was 
done for the scholarship, or the profit to go to the 
college fund, if this would be acceptable? Her 
Excellency confirms that anyone can host a lunch, 
and use to profits as they see fit. However, the 
Barony has no say as to what or where the money 
that touched that lunch goes to. 

Lady Eudokia is wondering if it is possible to set up 
a site fee waivers, for those members in need. Per 
their Excellences, they cannot offer this option to 
certain people, and not everyone else. 

Lord Tiberius would like to build a castle. 
However, he would like to know if the conex box, or 
the keep has room to store any of this. The Seneschal 
says as long as the castle has its own transportation, 
and the whole keep is not used for it, it could be 
allowed to stay there as the conex box is full. 

Lady Maggie would like to know how the Iron 
Brigade and the fighter’s relationship has mended 
this last year, with the fighters and the rest of the 
population. 

Lord Valeric notes, that in his relation they are able 
to get some of the new fighters to see some other 
aspect of the SCA, besides fighting. He mentions that 
the most thing he hears these people complaining 
about are the quiet and fire hours of War. 

Council Minutes, cont.
Open Forum (cont.):

Baroness Celeste would like to reach out to the 
fighter community as they did for the pirate 
community. She asks Lord Valeric if there is something 
that the Barony can do to get these fighters more 
involved with the SCA as a whole.

Lord Valeric would suggest taking the non-fighters 
to the fighters into consideration, and note that we all 
need to work together. He wants to see everyone 
encouraging each other. He suggest that everyone go 
over and watch the finals for every style, and cheer on 
the winner. Those little rally points really mean a lot to 
the fighters. Her Excellency suggest that a Herald cry 
when the finals are about to begin to help this 
encouragement. 

Lady Arianna also mentions that more field Harold’s 
are needed. The Bardic guild showed interest in this.

Her Excellency would like to pitch the idea of having 
an officer or member teach a class at the Iron Bridge 
Practices, to get more non-fighters involved and 
hopefully more fighters involved in other things in the 
SCA. 

Lord Valeric thinks that this is an amazing idea, as 
most of the time when new fighters come in, they 
don’t know who to talk to about Heraldry, or anything 
like that. He would really like to see the progress of 
making this in to one community, and not two 
separate communities. 

Lord Avenel asks Lord Valeric if there is something 
else we can do to encourage these fighters to go to 
the Baronial Household meetings. This is what these 
meetings are intended for. 

Lord Tiberius would like to do a lot more at the Iron 
Brigade practice, and would love to see more non-
fighters out there. He loves the end of the meeting 
talk held by His Excellency, and would love to see 
others out enjoying the day. 

Lady Eudokia agreed that getting others more 
involved with this practice is a good idea, and perhaps 
even having whole guilds or cantons should come out 
and recruit people for this purpose.
Lord Tiberius thinks this is a wonderful idea, and 
should be brought at Wednesday and Sunday practices 
as well. 

Lady Seraphina mentions that it was an idea once to 
have a bunch of Ambassadors who would sign up and 
split themselves up so that there could be someone 
there at every practice to help everyone who might 
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Open Forum (cont.):

have any questions. If there are a lot of 
Ambassadors, each only need to go to one or two.
Lord Tiberius thinks that bringing the Army back 
might also help. Maybe if there was a melee instead 
of a tourney, or perhaps both. Changing things up for 
the fighters would be nice. 

Baroness Celeste suggest an Adopt-a-practice 
situation, were every practice is hosted by someone 
new who can plan a class of something special for 
that practice.

Lord Valeric things that these are all great ideas. 
He would love to pair the A&S with the fighters as 
they have a need to tunics, scrolls, and stuff like that. 
He would love to see the artist come out to their 
practices, and get in touch with the fighters. 

The Seneschal suggest that the guilds set up adopt-
a-fighter. 

Baroness Celeste will have a list ready by Winter 
Arts, where she will have everyone sign up to adopt-
a-practice. She will email everyone a week or two 
before the practice, as a remind that it is coming up. 
She will bring this up next council as well. 

Lady Shu would like to see the return of the 
Calafian Marketplace. It would be great to see this 
out at the one of the practices. This gives a great

Council Minutes, cont.
Open Forum (cont.):

chance for artist to sell their things, and fighters to 
buy said things. She thinks this would work best at 
the Iron brigade

Lady Eudokia knows that if we want the fighters to 
get more involved, there will have to be a trail left of 
shiny things for the fighters to follow. She would like 
to see more social events where the food and beer 
guilds come out and host.  Her Excellency does 
mention that none of the booze can be provided by 
the SCA.

Don Avenel would like to see this adopt-a-fighter 
thing to be done for all forms of fighter if it is done, 
as there are broke college students in every form.

Lord Tiberius would love to see more members 
running demos. One of the things that he noticed 
when he was the Demo Officer, was that if someone 
had an idea, they would simply pass it off. He thinks 
that if anyone has an idea for a demo, they should 
follow through with it. They are not very hard to 
host, and he would like to see more members 
involved with demos. 

Baroness Celeste would love to see more formal 
Knights and their Squire relationships or similar ones 
around the Barony. This really gives the Barony a 
period feel to it, and these relationships are 
important for the Barony to have.
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Canton of Poll na Gainmhe
Seneschal: Mistress Laisairiona inghean Gheibheannaigh (seneschal@pollnagainmhe.org)

The Canton of Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities of Imperial County. Our monthly Canton meetings are 
held at 7:00 PM on the third Tuesday of the month at the Brawley Senior Center at 575 J Street, Brawley CA 
92227. We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings or activities. Please feel free to 
contact the Canton Seneschal with any questions you may have.

Canton of Summergate
(www.sca-summergate.org)

Seneschal: Sir Gamyl of Mottrum (seneschal@sca-summergate.org)

The Canton of Summergate is located in the northern reaches of San Diego County and stretches from the 
cities of Poway and Del Mar in the south to the border with Orange County in the north. The canton includes 
Camp Pendleton and CSU San Marcos in its borders. For information about the activities of the Canton, please 
contact the Seneschal.

Canton of Tanwayour
(www.tanwayour.org * https://www.facebook.com/groups/295316247180648/

Seneschal: Mistress Ellyn of Tanwayour (seneschal@tanwayour.org)

The Canton of Tanwayour comprises San Diego County south of Hwy 94, but we welcome all who wish to 
become a “Tanweirdo” regardless of where you might happen to hang your hat. Anyone interested in getting 
involved in the Canton is welcome to join us at our monthly Council meeting, held on the first Sunday of the 
month at 3:00 PM at the Rancho San Diego Library, 11555 Via Rancho San Diego, El Cajon CA 92019. We also 
hold a monthly crafting circle on the third Tuesday of the month, also at the Rancho San Diego Library. This 
event is very informal and is intended as a social gathering with arts & sciences tossed into the mix. You are 
encouraged to visit our website, which has the most current information.

College of St. Isidore (SDSU)
Seneschal: Lady Eudokia Argyre (seneschal@sanisidore.org)

The College of Saint Isidore covers San Diego State University. We are just restarting the College, and look 
forward to becoming a thriving member of Calafia. We invite you to take part in any of our activities in the 
College. Please feel free to contact the seneschal with any questions you may have.

College of St. Artemas (UCSD)
The College of St. Artemas is currently dark. If you are a student at UCSD and would be interested in learning 
how to re-start this College, please contact the Baronial Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org
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Baron: Master Guy Rand Gallandon
(baron@calafia.org)

Baroness: Mistress Muirrenn ingen Donndubáin
(baroness@calafia.org)

Chief Lady-in-Waiting: Lady Sárán mad Duinn

Captain of the Guard: THL Curteis Fitz Osbern

Seneschal: THL Parlane of Glenord
(seneschal@calafia.org)

Arts & Sciences: Lady Euginia in rauða
(arts@calafia.org)

Captain of Archers: Lady Adelwyn Atewattere
(archery@calafia.org)

Chatelaine: Senhor Ponç lo Bonòme
(chatelaine@calafia.org)

Chirurgeon: Lady Talan Tanki
(chirurgeon@calafia.org)

Chronicler: THL Dagný Starkaðardóttir
(chronicler@calafia.org)

Constable: Lady Serephina Lilje
(constable@calafia.org)

Demo Coordinator: Lord Tiberius Finn
(demo@calafia.org)

Exchequer: THL Margeret Kerne
(exchequer@calafia.org)

Herald: Lady Ariana verch Gwenllian
(herald@calafia.org)

Keeper of the Keep: THL Michael Treighie
(keep@calafia.org)

Lists: THL Tierrynna Caer Narvon 
(lists@calafia.org)

Marshal: THL Marco Solario
(marshal@calafia.org)

Deputy Marshals: 

Equestrian: Mistress Reina MacCormick
(eqmarshal@calafia.org)

Rapier: Lord Raes de la Merre
(rapier@calafia.org)

Unarmored Combat: Lord Orion Martyn
(unarmored@calafia.org)

Youth: THL Arianne Lightheart of Whiteheld
(youthcombat@calafia.org)

Secretary: Lady Alesia de Cattmere
(secretary@calafia.org)

Webwright: Lord Darius da Carrara
(webmaster@calafia.org)

Youth Officer: Brian Fayre
(youth@calafia.org)
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